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To our Subscribers.
On account of the withdrawal of the

Editor from the Messenger
establishment, it is absolutely necessary

.

that the outstandincr accounts for nib-

scripqou, advertising, &e., should be

immediately settled. Our patrons,
therefore, whatever their indebtedness,
mustiwumpily-ne4le their balances.—

suep-riel: 6 so without a day's delay,
d"'debts of the office, which are

numerous and large, .must be paid, ar.d
paid promptly. "A hint to the wise is

,_

.. , .

sufttiOt"
Fort Fisher.

This Fort. is in our possession, not-
withstandingthat Gen. Hardee report-
ei;;l4lo:it ."could not be taken." We
saipose he meant by Gen. Butler. The
tenure of the first expedition was scarce-
ly announced before Gen. Grant had
motherone organized, which proceeded
so .11ifietly: that the 'country was quite

takea*.isurprise, to hear not only that
aktesicdition, (Po far as the military
itbOncerned,) was organized, but had
bop successful. Gen. T erry, an edu-
cated military man, was placed at its
head. it has now transpired that Grant
NitsAdt.,guilty of the folly, not to say
crimp, of committing the first expedition
to .Butler's management. lie was mere-
ly directed to organize. the military part
of it (all concede to Butler's large share
of energy and considerable administra-
tive ability which fit him for such duties,)
but it was never contemplated that he
should accompany the expedition, much

fess' -Command it. Gen. Grant has felt
it due to himself to publicly say this,
which he does in his endorsement on
Butler's report of the expedition. It
vita his intention that General Wetzel
a'hctiald he in command.
••-(Yhe capture of Fort Fisher was the
moult:Of one of the most fierce and
bloodycontests ofthe war, for the num-
b4s-ingAged. It will have, it strikes

decided impression upon the for-
tsties-of the rebellion. - It shuts up, ef-
felitt'illy, their most important port—-
thr.o*through which they received all
tharluxuries and many necessaries.

their4iossession, but so closely blockad-
eo,4:to: Make that port almost use-
less, for the purpose of foreign com-
merce.. Fisher effectually commands
thCliat'bor of Wilmington, which our
astlyirities, both Naval and 11.1iltary,
Atpra.:AS certain to tall into our posses-

withbut little sacrifice, and proba-
blyun.contested.

Map of Greene County.
Ogr readers will remember that some tour

or.the years kilice, our county was very
acegratelfsorveyed, with a view to publish-
ingXoouterr MAP The war breaking out
sheirtly.after,the gentlemen who had under-
taken the enterprise, gave it up, very much
to tvi, regret of many of our people. We
&e }Hoch pleased, therefore, to learn that
thelirojectia now renewed under the so-
viet); of JOSEPH L. lifcCosszu., FAQ., of
thisisi)unty: A &lead now in Philadelphia,
iiiiikkakisigof this matter says :
-,AAieur.speople or many of them, at least,
with:e7rejoiced to learn that, after long
waithe,g, we are certainly to have a large,
accurate and beautiful MAP OF GREENS Co.
This is np.longer a matter of doubt. It has
become one ofthe "fixedfacts" of the day.

.pilled the pleasure of examining the
n of this map, before it was put into

bamds4if the engravers, and, so far as I
I..eu)
lif:dipable 'of judging, I believe it to be
virg' s jierfect,—showing all the streams,
Incas, towns hip lines,and in fact the resi-
4114i`ifillthe land-owners in the county.

OttP`PectTe- frill be indebted to 3OsEPR L.
SINNELL, ESQ.. fir this valuable work.

golifos recently purchased the surveys made
.by Siecehill. Martinets, Esq., of Baltimore,

iirlkilegf 1859, and, -after making all ne-
cesitty'kin'Tentions, has now the work in

die" taiidii 'a the-engravers; and by next
. , .. tenrt; it is expected to have this im-

• L' '''k: a.1.1n: rea . y for. sale. Mr. McCon-
! Aipending the last two or three'!.l i`this *city 'superintending this map

rt4eipense, and I sincerely hope 1
- is* energy may meet iNirvioifird.l4 merits.

43 14effeeleternetliii. don't non remember .
where—that therelMtinrW2-Ida.tr

,w : • ge dap!
of Greene County. The public will do
well, however, to wait for the map by Mr.
;Vegeta/11,—k, there lune main ie. the
state better calculated than be, to make a
true and itccurate bap of the county."

Very respectfully, &e., P.

Reilroai .Meeting.
There will be a Railroad Meeting at

Waynesburg, on SATURDAY, the 11th day
of FEBRUARY, 1865.

From the Act to incorporate the Waynes-
burg and Monongahela River Railroad Com-
pany we find the following persons appoint-
ed Commissioners to open Books, receive
subscription and organize a company ky the
name, style and title of the above with pow-
er to construct a Railroad from the Borough
of Waynesbvrg, by the way of the South
Branch of Ten Milecreek and Monongahela
river to Brownsville, to connect with the
Railroad to be built at that place, viz :

John C. Flenniken, Jos. L. McConnell,
W. T. E. Webb, J. A. J. Buchanan,
W. W. Sayers, Jesse 'Hook,
Jesse Hill, Thos. Hill,

of Waynesburg.
C. C. Harry, David P. Bell,
John Bell, Sr., M. W. Denny,
Wm. Davis, John Bayard,
W. D. Rogers, T. P. Pollock.

of Jefferson.
Jacob Rush, Fletcher Allman,
John °orbit, Ralph Drake,
Alexander Patton,

of Clarksville.
James Hawthorn, P. F. Vernon,
Wm. Horner, John Bell.

of Millsboro.
I. S. Rogers,
Wesley Frost,

Samuel Kreps,
Thos. Dunkin,
John S. Kreps

of Brownsville
It is hoped all interested its the eonstruc-

tion of a Railroad in our county will attend
the meeting. Turn out everybody and aid
us in the enterprise

JESSE HOOK
Waynesburg, Feb. 2. 1865.

For the Messenger
Wa.txxsanno, Jan. 26th, 1865

Col. Jennince :—Believing that yeur
patriotic readers, will receive encouragement
in this dark hour of eur National career,
from the considerations of opinions express-
ed by a man of great deliberations, and ma-

ture judgment. I deem it proper to as-

sume the liberty of submitting for publica-
tion an extract from a letter of the Hon.
Jesse Lazear ; without his knowledge or

consent, hoping that he will not be offended
in consequence of my action in th 3 premises,
as the subject is one of the most vital inter-
ests to his constituency. Your friend,

D. cr.AwFor.D.
[Extracts from a letter dated Jan. 21st, 13C,5.1

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.
I believe we are going to have peace on

the basis of a restored Union, I Clink., I am

posted on this subject. Mr. Lincoln, in my
opinion, will, accept a return of the South,
without requiring general emancipation,
but the slavery question to remain as it is
undet the„ constitution. A full and free
amnesty to elf, and a fair and liberal ad-
justment of other questions growing out of
the Rebellion. I may be mistaken, but I
believe I am correct in my views and hopes.

Very truly yours,
J. LAZEAR.

~;~-~~~.
REBEL FLEET F/10M. RIGHAIO,ND

A BATTLE NEAR CITY POINT.
ONE REBEL VESSEL DESTROYED

AND TWO BADLY DAMAGED.

Snftedtr Flight Panlr
Drpartul-e of7arregut for the Seexe of

Action.

WASIIEs:GTON, Jan. 25.—Thc Sa ar
says: Dispatches received here state
that on yesterday morning, at two o'-
clock, a rebel fleet of five vessels, the
Richmond squadron, so long being pre-
pared, came down the river to destroy
our depots, but were disappointed. The
high water caused by the freshet enabled
them to pass the obstructions which our
commanders had placed above City
Point for the better protection of. that
place. A battle quickly ensued between
the rebel fleet and our nearest battery or
fort, in which one of the rebel vessels
was blown up and instantly destroyed,
while two others were so badly damag-
ed by shot .arid shell as to compel them
to make speedy tight back in the direc-
tion ofRichmond, accompanied by the
other two which escaped damage.

Admiral Farragut left here on yester-
day evening for the scene of action, and
it is understood that he will at once as-
sume the naval c'mamand there.

Important from North Carolina.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24, 1863

Maj. Gen. Dix, Ntw York.: The fol-
lowing telegram has been received by
the Department, from Lt. General
Grant.

(Signed) E. M. STANTON.
City Point, Jan. 23—Zion. E. 31. Stanton

Secretary of War.
One of my staff has just returned from

Fort Fisher, with dispatches from Gen-
eral Terry, from which I extract the fol-
lowing:

On the 16th the enemyblew up Forts
Caswell and Campbell and abandoned
their works Gu Smith's Island and those
at Smithville. These places were occu-
pied by the Navy. The whole number
of guns captured amount to 162. A
large number ofsmall arms also fell into
our hands, besides large quantities oford-
nance and commissary stores. Our cas-
ualties prove smaller than at first report-
ed. They foot up thus: /2 officers and
107 men killed, 45 officers and 499 men
wounded.

(Signed) U. S. GRANT, Lt. Gang

liirtsuth always fits. It is always con-
gruous, and agree; with itself. Every truth
in the dhiverse alto agreltNWith all others.

BLAIR'S PEACE MISSIONVIDED.
The "Enquirer" and "Sentinel" on

the Crisis.

Naw YORK, Jan. 29,—The Richmond
Enquirer of the 26th says : The mission of
lion. Francis P. Blair to Richmond is ended
by the return of that gentleman to Wash-1
ington yesterday morning. Nothing has
been accomplished toward an immediate
peace. We feel justified in assuring our
readers that the enemy are willing to per ,
mit us to dictate our own terms, 'provided
we will not dissolve the Union ; guarantee
for Slavery, and any constitutional amend-
ment for its protection and extension ; full
compensation in greybacks for all negroes car-
ried off during the war; anything and every-
thing that we can ask or think will be grant-
ed if we only consent to remain with them.
These may not have been exactly Mr.
Blair's terms, but they embrace the sub-
stance of his mission, and do not in the
least exaggerate the extremity in which the
enemy are willing to concede to ns if we
will only return to the Un;on. Bat these
terms cannot purchase our liberty. We are
not fighting for slavcrv. neither for its pro-
tec;ion or extension. We are willing to give
rp slavery for our liberty ; we intend to he
independent and free or to be exterminated.
The enemy might as well abandon the effort
to bribe us with the protection for slavery,
and out of our liberty. We admit that
there are a few recreant wretches in
these States who would sell their liber-
ties for their negroes, but they aro few and
utterly contemptible. Resolutions may
be introduced into a legislature looking
to reconstruction, but they Fiiii be rejected
with a unamnity which will forever damn
these traitors who have sought to bring shame
and disgrace upon the fair name of our
State. It would be most mortifying to see
any such resolutions introduced, and we do
earnestly hope that good sense nay prevent
their being offered. This second mission of
Mr. Blair is the best evidence we can de-
sire that our people have only to be true to
themselves and we shall soon rejoice in the
enjoyment of our liberty and independence.
There is a compromise which may yet open
the way to peace. It has been suggested
that the United States will acknowledge cur

independence, providing the treaty of com-
merce and league, offensive and deffensive,
fur the publication of the Monroe doctorine
to all the State of North America, can be
agreed upon. When that proposition is
made it will be time enough to discuss it. It
is not improbable but that it may become
the living tangible proposition before many
months.

The Sent has an article in the same
tone as theEnri and says : The only

reason given to Mr. Blair was to make his
proposition formally and officially and he
would get a reply.

The same palter has an editorial urging
Jeff. Davis t 9 act with the people, and as-
sures htin that he is very nnpopnlar. It say a:
The effect of our misfortunes is directly
traceable to the prevailing opinion of mis-
management and incompetency on the part
of the e.x.,:cu•ive authorities. There is at
this moment uncaluirocal manifestations of
the want of confidence in the sagacity, dis
cretion and capacity of the Government,
and to this want of confidence, and to the
slightest, expectation of a removal ( f its
causes, is owing the indisputable despond-
ency which is the .nost alarming feature of
our condition.

The same paper has an editorial on the
mildness of the Government, and thinks
they are allowing their leniency and kind-
ness nt heart to work thin great injury. It
urges more sternness.

Movement on Wilmington.
REBEL WORKS SUPPOSED TO BE

BLOB N UP.

REMOVAL OF REBEL TORPEDOES.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2-I.—The Thrall

dispatchesfrom Fort Fisher says : The
naval fleet and the army commenced
moving towards Wilmington oa the af-
ternoon of last Wednesday.

There is yet no confirmation of the
report that General Terry had occupied
that place, but the day the movement
connuenced an explosion in that direc-
tion was heard, and it was supposed
that the rcbcls Ivcre blowing up the
fortifications preparatory to. the evacua-
tion ofthe town.

of tlayffq Pflrll4 warir nn 11,a
ape in ear river had been occupied

by the Union troops, who met with lit-
tle opposition.

A chart ofthe river had boon found,
showing where the rebels sunk the tor-
pedoes, and many of these had been
taken up. A number planted in the
ground above Fort Fisher had also
been removed.

Two gentlemen who were lately do-
ing business in Wilmington as mer-
chants, arrived in this city yesterday.
They got outside the rebel lines when
Fort Fisher was taken. They say the
town was not well provided with works
er troops.

FROM SHERMAN.
BEGIIIIIG OF GEAR CAMPAIGN
THE MOVEMENTS OF SHERMAN
A MYSTERY TO THE REBELS,
MOVING ON CHARLESTON

Capture of the City an Easy Matter
Sherman's Opinion of Trading in Captur—

eti Coast Cities.

NEW YORK, Jan. 30—The World's Port
Royal correspondent mentions the beginning
of a new campaign, which will be brief but
grand, and says ; The reputed and Mitimate
object of their attention will probably create
for them more prestige and glory than ~the
capture of one 'hundred ordinary cities. Every
available soldier in Sherman's army has left
Savannah, Beaufort and Port Royal. Their
destination is still a mystery to the enemy,
who continue to guess that no matter where
they may be now treading they will eventu-
ally be seen in the vicinity of Charleston.

General Sherman has not given a jhint of
his programme, and his troops have evinced
no curiosity in the matter.

Deserters from Hardee's army reports that
the enemy depend alm,st solely on the re-
sistance beyond the city to save, it from cap-
ture, and ifour troops should march to the
rear, their presence would be equivalent to
its possession.

A gentleman from New York writes to the
World an account of an interview with Gen.
Sherman, and gives the viewsof the latter.
concerning the trade with cities. General
Sherman said he behaved that whenever we
can trade with captared cities we feed the
rebels out of our own reaoarces, so they
gain more-by knees. than we do by oar vic-
tories. lie would exclude trade from emerr

, conVert 1;7- -

ry s. They . will make money tit the
e nst.of our country's interests and the
honor of our flag. Ile referred to Memphis,
and said the residteotopening tqtde „Aare
were to give rorrista all .11ta' supplies - he
wanted and ten thousand to twenty-,thou-
sand men besides.

The opening of captured coasts cities to
trade by the .Federal government is effi-
ciently supplying tlia -Abets' yid' all the
goods they used to receive by blockaae: run-
ners at a cheaper price and less risk and in-
convenience.

*The correspondent of the Boston Jour-
nra, speaking of the departure of General
McClellan, says : All that the liberality of
his friends can do, by my money or testi-
monials, to make his trip an agreeable one,
has been done. Thirty thousand dollars in
gold has been put into his hands
and he can have more if he wants it.
Ills friends say he goes out, not simply for
pleasure, but to prepare himself for the fu-
ture. great preparations are being made
to give him a significant farewell. lle will
be absent two years.

Petroleum in Burmah
Shaw Loc, a native of Burmah, who

is studying at Lewisburg with a view
to return as a inisionary to the land of
his birth, is delivering a series of lec-
tures in Oil City and Titusville, on the
oil wells ofBurmah, and the processes
in,use there to scctue the oil, of which
they have long made great use. his
lecture on this subject well shows the
progress and power of American inven-
tion, for the Burmese have to dig large
shaftshundreds of feet deep, down which
men go by ladders, and bring up the oil
on their backs in proper vessels ; while
by.our deep pumps and steam engines
nineteen-twentieths of the work is sav-
ed. It doubtless makes the rough min-
ers of the oil region open their eyes to
be told that the Burman wells have
been in use for centuries. And certain-
ly nothing could stronger mark the con-
trast between Burman civilization and
ours than the want of the least, pro-
gress in their method of obtaining oil
in that country compared with the in-
genious processes that they have.sprung
by the hundred from the inventive
brains of our never satisfied people.—
We sincerely hope that when Shaw
Loo returns to teach his countrymen the
wonderful arts of this land he will not
arouse such an excitement and specula-
tive mania as now 'threatens to drag
within its vortex and overwhelm in rain
the rest cetalilitc and stability of the
country.—Chro.

The I.2st Reading.
The Bible gives gui'ianee and eennfort in

life to all NS ho love it, and in a dying hour
it gives support which can be had from no
other soul ce. The following incident is a
beautiful illustration :

In ono of the coal mines in England. a
youtlt ai:our fit:oen yoars of age was work-
ing by the side of his lather, who was a
pious man, and goveNed and educated Ids
family according to the Word of God.

The father was in the habit of carrying
with hint a small pocket Blida, and the son
who had received one at the Sabbath School,
imitated his father in this. Thus he always
had the sacred volume, and whenever en-
joying a season of rest from labor, he real
it by the light of his lamp. They winked
together in a newly opened section of the
mine, and the father had just stepped aside
0 procure a tool, when the arch above sud-
denly fell between theta ;_ so that the father
supposA his child to lie .crushed. Ile ran
toward the placel calledam. to his son, who
at length responded from under a dense
mass of earth and coal.

'My son,' cried the father, 'are you liv-
ing?'

'Yes, father, but my legs aro tinder a
rock.'

`Where is your lamp, my con ?'

`lt is still bunting, father.'
`What are you doinz, my dear son?'

am reading my Bible,,fAther, and the
Lord strengthens me.'

These were the last, word,: c f that Sabbath
School scholar; he was suffocated.

Late News Items.
j The Eouisville Joqrnal, ot the 26th inst.,

' records a fresh instance ot guerrilla barbari-
ty in that vicinity. A drove of Gov crnnient
cattle, guarded by eighty negro 601 :Mrs do-

-01.):n ”...,,iinents, were being
brought from camp '..elson. to Louisville.—
The day being cold and no danger appre-
hended, the soliliers wire allowed to strag-
gle along carelessly, while their officers
stopped to warm at various houses on the
road. When in the neighborhood ot

gueirdlas, headed by the
desperate Colton, dashed ni negroes
guarding the rear of the cattle, and but
one of the entire ~,ririmber escaped.--:
They were taken completely by surprise,
and indiscriminately murdered by the out-

,: laws after surrendering. Thirty-five dead
bodies were found lying in the road and vi-
cinity, and eight negroes were piakel up
dangerously wounded-. The officers were
boating at a tavern when the massacre oc-
curred, and escaped. The advance guard
also escaped

The Tobacco Tax.
The new bill, which the Committee

on Ways and Mealts,dtave- prepared to
submit to Congress, provides that after
the lst of July, 1855, there shall be
levied, collected and laid on all manu-
factured and leaf: tobacco, sterns, and
crops of tobacco produced in the -United
States, a tax Of twenty cents per pound;
and on all leaf tobacco known as strips
and like production, thirty cents per
pound ; and on all unmanutitctured and
leaf tobacco, tobacco stems, and scraps
,of tobacco produced in the United
States after the said date, a tax of twen-
iy cents per pound.

Celebration.
Iu accdrdance with a resolution passed by

the students of Waynesburg College, at a
meeting he!d in the Uniun Hall, Jan. 14th,
1865, there will be a •olebration held in
the College Chapeh,olaltfte, 'evening of the
221 of February, 1865, to commemorate the
birth day of the Father of our Country, .

The public is cordially invited
J. L. WYLY, •

J. P. SPROWLS,
M. L. GORDON.

Cum. of arrangements.

FARMERS THAT DON'T READ THE
NEWSPAYERS.—The worst instance of i
norance, resulting:4oz mot- taking the
papers, we have heard of-lately happen_
ed the other day. a fanner wanted to
sell his place, and asked $3,500.f0r. it.—
Another farmer offered hitit- 83,000 in
gold for it, but he would not take in-
sisting that he court have his price.. A
taw days after,. a bayerAtme alonviwal.

gave him $3,500 in paper money for the
farm. Had he taken the $3,000 in gold-,
the premium at this time, would have
amounted to $7,800. Some men are
born wise, and some otherwise.—Ex-
change. -

Attention, Tax Collectors
Under the 7th and Bth sections of the act

of assembly, approved April 3d, 1851, it is
expressly provided that in case any consta •
ble shall fail to make settlement within 'four
months after the date of his warrant, the
Treasurer shall immediately bring an action
of debt in the name of the commonwealth
upon the bond of such constable, for the
collection of the amount of his delinquency;
with interest at the rate of 12 per cent.
thereon, and in case the Treasurer shall
neglect to do so, he shall ,for every offence
pay q fine of fifty dollars.

It will be perceived from the language of
said act, that I have no discretion in the
premises, and I therefore, hereby notify all
constables who have not settled their dupli-
cates for the year 186-1, or previous years,
that unless the same be settled on, or before
the let day of llaich next, suits will be
commenced for the collection of all delin-
quencies, without respect to persons.

J. S. JENNINGS,
Jan. 18, '65. Treasurer.

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
MoNnAY, Jan. 30. 1865.—GRAIN—The

demandfor Wheat is fair, and the market is
steady with regular sales from wagon at $2,10
for Red and 2,13a2,20 for White. Barley
is not very active, but prices are unchanged;
sales at $1,60 for spring, and $1,70 for tall.
Oats in good demand and firm with sales from
store at 95;197. No change to note in corn
—but little offering and not much wanted.

FLOUR—The demand continues quite
moderate, and well known brands of extra
family may be quoted from store at sllall
25 per ILI— the bulk of the sales being at
$ll.

GROCERIES—The grocery market is
quiet but steady w ith sales in a jobbing way
at previons quotntious.

111.3 f lER—Is hi pretty good supply,and
the market is, in consequence, a shade easier,
though prices are unchanged. We note sales
of roll at 38 for fair and 40 fur prime. •

EGGS—Continue scarce, and, with a good
demand, the market may be quoted firm at
41c per dozen.

POTATOES—Are coming in pretty freely,
and the market is a shade easier. We note
sales of "Peach Blows" from depot, at 90c,
and small lots from store at 9541.

APPLES—Steady with sales to a fair ex-
tent at ;3,50 per bbl. as to =thy.

MARRIED,t "Monday evening last by Elias Scott,
1141. HENRI- Scow, and Miss CATHARINE
M. IN.futzpis, all of Centre tp.

DIED.
At his residence in Wayne township, on

the 26ili inst., Mr. MiLLsr DmvErt, aged
about 35 years.

At the residence of her father, Mr. John
Spragg, on the 14th inst., Mrs. MitcartvA
13t:INT, aged about 25 years.

In Franklin township, Greene Co., Pa.,
January 2tth, 1865, MAnoARET GRAHAM,
consort of Win. Graham, aged 65 years, 3
mouths and nine days.

CONMISSIONERS' HEM
--(:-0-:)---

The tax payers of Greene County are
hereby notified that the undersigned Com-
missioners will meet them in the respective
townships, to hear appeals from the asses-
meets of the township Assessors, as follows,
to wit :

In Washington tp., at Sutton's Store, on
Wednesday and Thursday the Sth and
Phi of February.

Iu Morgan tp., at the house of Morgan Bell,
on the 10th and 11th.

In Jefferson tp., at the house of W:n. Kei-
lev, iu Jefterso❑ on the 13th and 14th.

In Cumberland tp., and CAlinichaels Bor-
ough, at the house of Thomas Curl, in
ClAriolehael=, on the 15th and 16th.

In Monongahela tp., at the hone of Win
Mestrazatt, on the 17th and 18th.

In Greene tp ,
at the house of Jeremiah

Stewart, on the 20th and 21st.
In Dunkard -tp., at the house of Phillip Kis-

la on tho k.32.,1 and 2...3rd.
In Perry tp., at the house of Mrs. Surreys,

on the 24th and 25th.
In Whiteley tp., at the house of Mrs. Morris,

in Newtown, on the l27th and 28.h.
In Wayne tp., ea the Ist and 2nd days of

March, at the house of Jeremiah ripragg.
In Franklin Lp , at the house of Smith

Greene, at Bridgport, on the 3rd and
41i.

In Marion tp., at the Commissioners office
in Waynesburg, on the 6th and 7th.

In Morris tp., at the home of E. Barker,
Esq., on the Bth and 9th.

In IZiehhiil tp., at the lions. of Margery Bry-
an, in Jacksonville, on the 10th and 11th.

In Alleppo tp., at the nallick School hock,
on the 13thand 14th.

In Springhill tp., at Stephen Whites Mill,
on the 15thant IGth.

In Gilmore tp., at the house of Enoch 14.en-

nen on the lith.
In Jackson tp., at Peter Grimes' Store, on

the 18th.
In Centre tp., at the house of Sananel

Woods, in Clinton, pn the 24th and 25th.
JOHN PRIOR,
JOHN G. DINSMORE,
THOMAS SCOTT,

COMMISSIONERS OFFICE, Waynesburg Pa.,
February, Ist 1865.

NOTICE.
The administrators of Isaac Morford, deed.

will be at New Freeport, o❑ Thursday and
Friday, the9th and 10th days of February, for
the purpose ofsettling with those indebted to
said estate. It is hoped all interested will at-
tend promptly to this notice and save cost.

SAMUEL M'NAY,
GEORGE STOOPS,

Feb 1 Adm'rs.
SPECIAL INCOME TAX-IM-
PORTANT TO TAXPAYERS.

The special income tax assessed upon your
incometor the year ending Dec. :31, 1863, has
hee•t transmitted to me by the assessors of this
District for collection, notice is het eby given
that this tax is now due and payable and teat
Twill receive the sameat toy (Ace in Waynes-
hurg, from the Ist of February to the sth
day of D 9 arch, 1865. All those neglecting or
refusing to pay within the time specified, will
become liable to pay ten per centum on the
amount thereof S. W. SCOTT,

Feb 1,3t. Dept. Col.

Administrator's Notice.
LE TTERS of Administration !twine been grantedL 1.0 the snde.signed upon the estate of GEO.

dec'd. of A Henn° tp, notice is hereby
given to all itKlebted to said estate to make imme-
diate paymect.•aud those having clannsangainst the
same to present theta properly ;Authenticated for set-
tlement. • ADAM WISE,

Feb 2 3t Ad'ui.

Legal Notice
r ETTER'S of administration upon the estate of

E R stepliens, dee'd., having been granted by the
Register of Ureene county, to tie undersigned He
hereby notifies ail persons indebted to said estate to
make mmediate payment, and all persons having
claims nattiest, said estate are requested to present
them duly authenticated for settlement, to

fob 1 'OO ABRAHAM, CVMP, Adair,

BY virtue ofa writ aft. la. issued out of the Courtof Motion!' Pleas, of Greene county, and to too di-
rected. th, re will ne exposed to .public sale at theCourt to Waynesburg, on
SATURDAY, 11th DAY OF FEBRUAR Y
nest, at I o'clock, p m the following property, vizAll the right, title, interest and claim of Justus
Wildman, of, in and to a ceatain tract of land situated
iii Springhill township, Greene county, Pa.. adjoininglands of Jepilia More, Elizabeth King, Jame. Bur-
dine, Nicholas liehoti and others, coot fining seventy--
seven ac/es, more or less, having erected thereon one
hewed log dwelling house, log stable and other outbuildings and one ;wide orchard.

Taken in execution as the property of Justus Wild-man at the suit ofP. Alcrulkugh & Co.
• ALSO,

At the came time and place all the right, title , eres.
and claim of Justus Wildman of, in and In a certain
tract ofland situated in Springhill township, Greene
county, Pa., adjoining lands of Jeptha ➢tore, Eliza-beth Hine., James Burdine, Nicholas Debolt and
others, containing seventy-seven acres more iir le.s;
having erected thereon one Stewed log dwelling house,
log stable and other out buildings, and one appleorchard.

Taken in exerittion as the property of Justtur Wild-
man at the suit of Joseph Wiluman, Executor of
fspicer Roberts, doc'd.

ALSO,
By Nirtun of a writ of Vendnioni Ex ponrui% issued

out of the Court of Common pleas of Greene county,
and to nos dirr cted. them will be expese.l to publ in
sale at the same tune anti, place all the riehi,
inter!<t owl CR11111:4'T mem,: 11. iMeighen, G.xec••lor of

Dye. dee'd., with hrtice to Jacob Lantz and
Peter Meichen. Guardian, Scra. Scr... of. in :tlll4l to a
certain tract :if laid situated in Wayne township,
Greene county, Pa., adjoininz lands of Simon Coon,
Solomon littge, John Lantz and others; contaming one
hundred and seventy acres, More or less, abf)tit e.
acres of which are cleared and has erecte.l titer,
double h.g dwelling Lowe ,

du ihJ lioved log
barn and mho; out buildings, an apple otultatd andFpring of wan.. r.

Taken in exc., trinitets the prepert• of Thomas U.Meighen, Ext cu!or ‘Vi.lcim Upr, hiee'd.. wi notice
toJacu h Lantz an.i peter Meighen, Gua:dian &c., at
the ,ultof McCullough & t'o.

Sheriff.
6:11 'lT's (Mike, Wayne,66ig..l n . 16, SCs.

ALW,O
By virtue of a writ of Fl. Fa. issued out of

the Court of Common Pleas of Greene county,
and to me directed, there wit he exposed to
public sale at the Court House, in Waynes-
burg, on Saturday, 25th day of February next,
at 1 o'clock, P. M , the following property,
viz : All the right, title. interest and claim of
John Lattimore and Eri Morris or either of
them, of, in and to a certain tract of land sit
tinted in Greene tp., Greene co., Pa., adjoining
lands of Corbly Garrard, Jonathan Garrard.
Albert Myers and others, containing forty
acres, more or less, nearly ail of which is
cleared, with a dwelling house, kitchen, stable
store room. and other outbuildings erected
thereon. Taken tnto execution as the proper-
ty of dtdm Lattimore and Eri Morris, at the
suit of Eltjah Chalfan.

JOHNS.
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, Pa , Feb. 1.

Soutk-Western Normal College,
The South Western Normal School. located

in dill-bore, Washington county, Pa.. has
not been removed to Calif ornia, as stated in a
eotemporary advertisein mit; but will. as usual,
open its summer session on the tirst Non-
clly in April, 1665, under the care of an able
and experienced corps o t Teachers, and sa-
pervit-A.,1 by county superintendents.

The stm- imer ;cssion vvid be divided into
two terms.

SPRING TERN!
Comnicnci: .r.f Ist 310ndity of Aril.; and clos-

ing ',Wilt of June. Tuition,
FALE, TERM

Commencing July :Ast, and closing Septem
ber Ink. Tuition, $l.OO

Boarding iii private cheaper than
any i.chool in the :;(at e.

Gaud TCHOllls—wch furnished. for students
who stay wish to board thrunseivcs.

Millsboro is situated on tile Alonontindobs
river. nine miles abuse Bri.vtisvitie. Pitts-
burg and 17eueva Packets. passing daily. For
further intorinio ion, a ddre ss

Mr. .TES:iE PHILLIPS,
Feb 2,3 t Sec. of the Board cif Trusees.

Administraler's Sale
In First:mice of an order of the Orphans'

Court. of Greene county, the undersigned, ad-
ministrator upon the ...tate of John Thomas,
late of puokard tp ., will sell at psiblie outcry
on the premiimes WI the 4th day ol March next,
about thirteen acres of land, situate in said
township, a short distance front Dunkard
creek ; the land is enclosed and nearly all
cleared; with a log dwelling house. stable,
orchard and other improvements thereen. The
laud is on a stream emptying into Dunkard
creek, near Ala pie'‘ farm ; and being less than
a mile front tire most productive oil wells, is
believed to be first class oil territory. 'forms
of sale : Cash upon the continuation of the
sale. JOHN A, iSTONE,

February 1, 1.=1,5. Adtu'r.

Stephens, Miller 6:5 Co
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DjaY7 .000ast
NO. 346 171.3ALTINIORI1

Between Howard and Entaw Sis

3E3 A_ IA 'X I 2VJE CI) it M.:
I'. IT. FTEPIIEN3, Lore Devrics, Stephens 4- Co.
M. A. M do do.
.1. A. 1104:Kits, do. Thrasher, 11,zers 4- C.o.
\VM. 1.. I..zIARd”. Femurs'Druvers' Book,

Woline,burg. Pa.
Jon. IN, 1,445.41

50 Cents Reward.
RAN awayfrom the subscriber, in Cumber-

land township, Greene county, Pa., about the
middle of Dt.cember, Abraham Reed who
was bound to me until he was twenty one
years of age. All persons are forbidden to
harbour or trust him on my account, as 1 will
Pay no debts ofhis con!r o ing,.

Jan. le,' (di. JAS. ARMSTRONG.

Legal Notice
LETTERS Testamentary upon the esta'.e

ot JOHN F. RINEHART, late of Franklin
toss ship, dec'd., having been ,Tranted by the
Register of Greene county, to the undersigned,
Arsons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate are requested to pay the same,and those
having claims against the same are requested
to present them for settlement.

URI AEI 'UNE!' A.RT,
JACOB S. RUSH,

Jan. 18, '65.-6t. Executors.

Legal Notice
LETTERS testamentary upon the estate of

STEPHEN STONE, dee'd., late of Mononga-
hela township, Greene county, state of Penn'a.
All persons indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment of the sawn,
and those having claims against the estate are
requested to present them properly authenti-
cated for settkmicnt. JAS. STONE.

Jan. 18, '65.-tit E. LON, Ex'rs.

Fxesiatars'Netice,
T F,TTERS tes'alucaviaty having been Emoted to
I jibe usider,igned traCM the estate 01400 1.. Sutton,

deed. late of Marion township, Urerne county. pa.
Notice is hereby given to:di persons knowing .them-
selves indebted to said estate to make Untociliate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them proper-
ly authenticated for settlement.

MARINII SUTTON,
WM. 11. SUTTON,

ja2s rw Exeeutors.

SAVE OF REAL ESTATE.
wirsuitnce of an authority in the La4. Will and

Tcstantent of Man T. Rinehart, late of Franklin Tf4Wll-
sh,p, dec'd, the und49l6igned will sell on the premises,
on SATURDAY, the 4th day of Febuary next, the
following described Real Estate, lOrniferly the prop-
erty of said John T Rinehart, Ssit, viz:

A tract or Land situated on e•IRk Run, in Franklin
Township, Greene County, adjoining the Poor Houma
Farm, lands or Joseph Ankroni, Adam Gordon and
whets, containing about One Hundred Ind Twenty
acres. There is c.eareti about seventy-gVe anatti and
the nallance is good timber Land.

Terms will be made tuown on the day of
EMAIL RINFAIART.

JACOB B .RUSTI
Jan. 11, Executors

Administrator's Notice,
T ETTERS of Adininiatiation nn the estate or Jas.
LA Carter, dec'd., late of Morris tftnship, Grease
counly. Pa., having been granted to the undersigned
do said estate. all persons indebted thereto are requir-
ed to make imutel ate payment ; all persons having
claim against said estate to prurient Mein pmperlyauthenticated for settlement. s'. W. TAVLOP.,

Wash. tO Jan. 11, Oft lit. A.

COLD PENS
9111/ 111111DA.

PENS TO SUIT TEE HAND, AND
PRICES TO SUIT THE POCKET.

THE BEST GOLD PEN IN THE WORLD.
ON receipt of the following 51117114,We will

send, by mail, or as directed, a Gold Pen or
Pens, selecting the same according to the de-
scription, namely :

GOLD I'ENS; IN SILVER PLATED
EXTENSION CASES, WITH

PENCILS.
For $1 No. 2 pen ; for it 25 No 3 pen ; fer
$1 50 No- 4 pen ; for $2 No. 5 pen ; for $2 23
No. t pen.

These pens are stampod THE IMPERIA
PEN, and are well finished and fine writing
Gold Pens, with good aridium points, although
they are unwarranted,and cannot be exchanged.

WARRANTED GOLD PENS
GULMILDC (A.MERICAN GOLD PEN CO., N.

is stamped on all our Ist quality Pens, and the
Pens are v.-;,rn,t:!ed tor six months, except
against accident. Our 2d quality pens, atilt
stamped The National Pen, with the initiate
ofour firm 'A. G. P. C0..) and are carefullY
made having the same pointsas our first quali-
ty Pens, the only great difference being in the
quality of the Gold.

GOLD PENS, IST AND 2D QUALI-
TY IN SOLID SILVER ;EX-

TENSION CASES, WITII
PENCILS

For S 2 00 a No. 1 pen Ist quality, or a Not pen
2d quality. For :?,2 25 a No. 2 pen Ist quality,
or a No. 3 pen 2d quality. For $2 25 a No. 3
pen Ist quality. or a No. 4 pen 2d quality. For
3 50 a No. 4 pen Ist quality, or a No. 5 pen 2d
quality. For 4 50 a No. 5 pen Ist quality, or
a No. 0 pen 2d quality. Fur $5 50 a N0.6 pen
Ist quality.

T E SAME GOL D PENS, IN SOLID
SILVER, GOLD-PLATE EBO-

NYDESK HOLDERS AND
MOROCCO CASES.

For 92 25 a No. 3 pen Ist quality, or a N0.4
pen tid quality. For !!:2 50 a No. 4 pen lit
quality, or a No. r, pen 2ti quality. For *3 20
a No. 5 pen let quality, or a N0.6 pen 2d quali-
ty. For 91 tr.) a No. 6 pen Ist quality. For
if, no a No. 7 pr n. For *6 75 a No. 8 pen.
For *l2 tio a No. 12 pen ; all first quality.

Our pens rank throw, !tout the country as
equal ii not superior to any gold pens manu-
factured. Not only for their wrighting quali-
ties but durability and elegant finish The
greatest care is used in their tnanutactur, and
none ore sold with the slightest imperfection
which s, iil can detect.

Parties in urdcring must specify the name,
number and quality in allinsiances and wheth•
er stiff or limber, course or fine.

T® 0:0 1J "LT Mt SS .

A discount of 12 per cent. will be allowed on
sums of if sent to one address, at one time;
1.1 per cent. nu X25 ; 20 per cent. on 440.

All remittances by mail, Registered, are at
our risk. To all who enclose 20 cents extra
lor registering, we guarattce the safe delivery
ct (he goods.

Circulars of all new styles, wit'l Engravings
of exact sizes. and prices, sent upon receipt of
stamp, if desired. Fens re-pointed for 50 cents.
by mail. Stationers and Jewelers are re-
4;nested to correspond with us as we can offer
them great inducements. Address,

AMEI.IIICXN GOLD PEN CO.,
No- 200 Broadwa3, N. Y,

January 31st - 1,65.--fllmos, •

OIL WELL PUMPS!
OIL WELL BONG TOOLS

OIL WELL TUBING
(Light and Heavy ; lion and Braas Joints.)

OIL WELL PUMP RODS
OF ALL KINDS

Brass Pump Chambers and Valves.
Wrought Iron Pump Chambers lined with

Brass.

Pump Tops and Finished Rods.
E hays nn hand and for sale, Light and Heavy

y Artesian Tnhe. Brass or Iron Joints. We will
guarantee cur Light Tube to stand a working pressu
ul3OO lbs. and the Heavy 1.000 ll,s to the Fqunre inch
Wrought Iron Brass Lined Chambers, the sane size.
pipe, f,r !wary working pressures. We have just hi-

Toinilar Wrought Iron Pump Roils. Flush
made :dont! and one side its entire length, sad
cut Ilir smiles I,f the tube.

Alf kinds oftirades connected with

CXT.T-s A7V-301-a3r-091 !g !

Kept constantly on band

Send for Circular of prices.

Davis & Phillips,
OFFICE, NO. 110,

WATER STREET,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Orphan's Court Sale.

By v irtue of an order of the Qrphan's Coart ofGreene county, to tne undersigned directed, therexvi❑ be exposed to public sale, on the premises, -sit-uated in Alieppo tp., Greene co., Pa , on

Saturday, the 11th day of February, 1865,
the following described Real Estate, tats the property
of Daniel Evan., sr., deceased, viz Purport No I,aee,,rling to the partition of said real estate. begin-oi,","at a Maple tree, thence by lands of Jacob Millerand George ftedrow, N. 1,7, E 240 perches to a part,
thence by lands of John Henry N. 103 perches to a

ilienc2 hi, lands of same, W. 70 perches to a
part, thence 20 perches to a Poplar tree, thence by
lands of WWI. Stewart, W. 170 perches to a Rock.Oak, thence by lands of George ',Mermen, N. 130
mere:hes to the place of beginning, aontaitoing one
hundred and forty eight arress, and one-half.

And, also, Purport No, 2, according to the partition
of the sold real estate, begining at a Maple by purport
No. 1, theme by lands of Thomas Strops, GeorgeIledrow and others. S. 130 perches, to a port at Ow
corner of purport No. 3, thence by purport No, 3, W.
150 perches to a stone in a drain, thence by purport
N0.4, N.31 21 perches to a Walnut, thence hy
the same N. 44, W. '27 perches to an Ash, thence N.
29, W. 25 perches to a stone; thence N 54, W.
perches to a stone, thence N. 12, W. 50 percher to a
part, by land of George Hinerinan, E. 210 perch to
the place of beginning, contai, 150 acres.

•

TERMS OF SALE :

One-third to remain in the land during the naturallife of the widow o sail deceased, the interesttliere-
ofto he pail to her annually and regularly by thepurchaser from the date of the confirmation of the
sale,ithe one-half of the remaining two-thir •• to be
puid onithe confirmation of the sale ; the residue In
one year thereafter with interest from the dace ofconfirmation.

JACOB MILLER,
DANIEL EVAN#.Jan. 4. '65. Adm'r. ofDan'l. Evans, desql ssu

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
----:0:-

INputatta”ce ofan order of the Orphans' Open et
Greene Comity. Pa , she irditeridgagrg Mzemmer of

the last will and seitainent dr Maftell Springer,deed . will sell at imblic outcry oil CU premises, ea
the Ifith day of March next, a valuable tract of laud,
situated on the Monongahela river, in Dastard tp.,
Greene Co., Pa., adjoining lands of Isaac Morrie,heirs of Griffeth Morris. land formerly of Jonathanilec'il., and the Monongahela river, retrainingone hundred acres more or less; a large portion °triteland is clewed, with a log house, bars and otherbuildings erected thereon. There Is a amilleiessy oftimber noon the land, and an ahundasiee ofowl.TERMS (IF SALE —Otis half ofthe pareirdeto
ney upon the confitmation ofthe sale. and the wirO4W.I. in twelve months thereafter, withennOrmatien. AS. T. '

Jan. 4, 180. stator,

ftEttifros kairo.


